
For each statement below, check the appropriate box 
from 1 – 5. 1 = strongly No, 5 = absolutely Yes, 2-4 = degrees in between. 

Trust your first intuitive answer. 
  
  

1.    I understand the meaning and value of giving up, and I am doing it. 

2.    My new bottom line starts with being authentic. 

3.    I understand The Drama Triangle and am consciously avoiding all three roles. 

4.    I agree with Einstein’s definition of insanity (doing the same thing but expecting a 

different result) so I am changing what I do (and how I think). 

5.    I realize how important rest is for remaining productive and healthy. 

6.    I rest every day. 

7.    I know that The Observer Effect is operative in every moment of my life so I am 
becoming more vigilant about how I choose to see people and situations. 

8.    I understand and agree with the term: “I will see it when I believe it.” 

9.    I have made a one-year commitment to learn / live The Success Paradox Lifestyle. 

10. I will use the tracking system (Worksheet 007). 

  
Total each column, add together, and multiply by two to determine your % score. 

  
SCORING RESULTS

  
0 - 25%          Giving up is difficult for you. Pick one situation to experiment with and  

grow from one success. 
  
26 – 50%       You realize that giving up is not weakness, it’s about being honest.  

Use The Lifestyle Tracker every day (below).  
  
51 – 75%       Giving up is becoming a daily habit. Notice when you do and when you  

hang on and how each feels. 
  
76 – 100%     Giving up is a solid part of your daily lifestyle. Explore using the Giving Up  

audio program to deepen your inner experience. Use this QR code for  
access. 

  
DATE: __________       SCORE: _____ 

  

THE GIVING UP SCORECARD - from Chapter Seven

FORM 006
https://https://www.successparadoxbook.com/worksheets/


